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91! e Toronto Work OFFICES FOR RENTTDOCTORS'r
Bell Telephone Bldg., Adelaide, near 
Bay: space arranged to suit tenants; 
passenger elevator; excellent light.

Bloor aad Wal-
situatlon for doctor'•STSViEa

• or denttet.'Musp H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kiss St. E., Opp. Kiss Edward Hotel

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
38 Kiss Street East.
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31 ST YEARPRORS* Easterly sad northerly windst cloudy; 
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. A PLUNGE INTO THE DARK HIVE POLITICALELK LAKE-GOWGANDA ROAD
URGED BY 500 PIONEERS
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I Railway Needs of the Northern 

Mining Country Forcefully 
y-'-- Presented to the Government 

—All Classes Represented in 
the Deputation—Extension of 
T. & N. Q. Would Promote 
Colonization.

•THE PLEA FOR A RAIL
WAY INTO ELK LAKE AND 

i GOWGANDA 16 A BUSINESS 
PROPOSAL. FOR WE HAVE 
THE TONNAGE BOTH COM- 

Ip ING AND GOING TO PAY 
THE RAILWAY FOR ITS IN- 

, VESTMENT."—President Tay
lor of the Tëmlskamlng & Hud- 

. son Bay Mining Company of 
Cobalt and Gowganda to Tlie 
World.
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OTTAWA. Feb. 14.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Geo. E. Foeter presented the Conser
vative case against reciprocity wltH 
the United States in the house of com
mons to-day. concluding the partially 
delivered speech of Thursday last. He 
dealt with the question open-handedly, 
commencing at a t-few minutes past 
three and did not conclude until a 
quarter of six. The house was at 
times apathetic, sympathetic, and fin
ally enthusiastic. Mr. Foster obtained 
a patient hearing thruout, receiving 
many congratulations at the conclu
sion of hie address.

Mr. Foster’s arraignment of the gov
ernment tys severe. His chief argu
ment was thât acceptance of the reci
procity proposals means abandon
ment of the confederation Ideal, devel-
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^.Yesterday was a great day for the 
Montreal River silver mining district; 
fe-day Is expected to be even greater.

Yesterday afternoon between 400 and 
MO men from New Ontario, particular
ly. from Elk Lake and Gowganda, at 
the call of Dr. Harcourt and Col. Mo- 
JCee of Elk. M. L. Foley of Toronto 
end Gowganda, Walter R. Hensey of 
Kew York and Gowganda, assembled 
CO public meeting in Victoria Hall to 
geice theirs reasons why the On tario 
Government should build a. branch line 
Of. the T. A N. O. Railway from Charl- 
|*o to Elk Lake and,on to Gowganda. 
Sind to organize and systematize a de
putation to wait on Sir James Whit
by, Prime Minister of Ontario, and 
Ms colleagues, at 2.30 pjm. to-day, to 
WCre their claims and to obtain the 
government's answer' to their petition. ! 

An Army of Pioneers, 
ft was an anny of pioneers In the 

great new Ontario mineral and agrlcul- , 
total belt that took possession of Vic- | 
jjfcta Hall yesterday afternoon. They j 
irere serious men, rugged, full-blooded; 
gnd tuned to a purpose. The proepec- 
ty, the miner, the merchant, the pro

fessional man and the capitalist were 
til represented. A common need made 

-them all kin. They wanted a railway 
from Charlton into Elk Lake (20 miles) 
and thence to Gowganda (27 miles fur
ther on). They wanted it so hard—as 
If the}r souls’ salvation depended on it. 
Renee, they were serious. Hence, also 
they will he serious until they get it. 
Like the child In the famous adver
tisement, they refuse to be happy un
til they get It.
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m I i __'i w w11 I.Itil- ,vy V9l /(' oped since 1867. The object of the Un
ited States was political, not economi
cal, in short, It spelt continental un- 

The United States, he declared,
mit

V T-4> m Ion.
Coveted Canadian natural resources, 
and In five years the trusts would have 
gobbled everything that was lying 

It Involved a breach of faith

W-
w

U loose.
with British Investors, and the Insta
bility of the arrangement would deter 
the Incoming of both capital and labor.

A Broken Pledge.
He charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier with 

breaking his pledge not to revise the 
tariff, until a commission had been ap
pointed and showed the helplessness 
otf the government in the face of the • 
fruit growers’ demands, replying that 
It was “too late." 
more remarkable In view of the fact 

telegram expressing satisfaction

Making Jack Canuck Walk the Plank*

YELLOW PERIL RUE STIRS UP RECIPROCITY BILL PASSES
or Men ;

Carried by Aid of Almost Solid Democratic Vote

HOUSE OF REPS. BY 221 TO 92but is clearing 
ks Than Half
should uot be 
re only tliirty- 
ment until too

This was all the
Addressing Large Assembly at French-Canadian Member for 

Bible Tercentenary Celebra
tion, Rev, John R it son 

Sounds Warning,

3Russell Silenced by Prem- - 
ler's Sharp Re

minder,

that a
with prevailing conditions liad been 
received from the Fruit Growers’ Con
vention on Dec. 15. He challenged the 
statement that the preference had been: 
scrupulously maintained, and ftrgued; 
that profitable reciprocity would have 
been with the West Indies and Groat 
Britain. He asked if Canada was thru 
with responsible government, and said

' O555-*»-* -*a. • •-*.> —*' _y i

Tîirée Railways From
Toronto to Belleville

A Majority of the Republican. 
Voted Ageinst the Measure— 
Had to Apply the Closure- 
Amendment to Put Meat, 
Flour and Lumber on - Free 
List Defeated.

Reasons Put in Brief.
Three thousand people testified In 

mass; meeting in Massey- Hall last 
night to thd Interest the ( Bible holds 
for Toronto people. The occasion was 
the tercentenary of the publication of 
the authorized version by King James 
in 1611. His Majesty King George will 
attend a meeting In the Royal Albert 
Hall In London next month, and His 
Excellency Earl Grey sent a message 
last night regretting that he could not 
•be present In person to express his In
terest In the meeting, and its great

Many speeches were heard: many ar- 
After the meet-

BlUngual schools, reciprocity and the 
presentation for the opposition’s ac
ceptance or rejection of a big progres
sive new platform, featured an animat
ed, strenuous and somewhat prolonged 
sitting of the Ontario Legislature 
terday afternoon.

Hon- Dr. Reaume was given & round 
of applause on making Ms flrit ap
pearance since his return from Eng
land.

guments advanced, 
tog, every pioneer was ready to talk. 
Summarized, the arguments advanced Continued on Page 7, Column 4.

The C. P. R., C. N» R* and an Electric Road All Pushing 
Ahead to Help the G.T. R. to Do the Business.

may be thus stated:
We need a railway.

Seed.
To get staple supplies into Elk Lake 

he transportation 
supplies are team

ed In winter from Charlton, or In the 
summer shipped from Latchford, cost 
fifty per cent of the value of the sup- 
Hjtes. This 1s exorbitant and • makes 
profitable mining impossible.

Elk Lake and Gowganda are proven 
silver camps, but the ore for the most 
part Is low grade; hence the greater 
need for cheaper transportation facili
ties. in and Out.

Will Open Up Farms.
No better farming land In Canada is 

to be found than between Chariton and 
Elk Lake. A railway thru this district 
would l>e a colonizing agent and a 
veritable godsend to the settler, whose 
kit is the hardest of any settler in a'l 
Canada.

Millions from older Ontario. Great 
Britain and United States, have wen 
invested in the development of mines 
in Elk Lake and Gowganda. 
their mines proved, the mine owners 
find that the Item of excessive trans
portation costs eats up all profits.

Older Ontario is vitally Interested In 
this railway project, for the whole
salers of Toronto find their readiest 
customers in New Ontario.

Why Favor Porcupine ?
Why should Porcupine be favored and 

Elk Lake and Gowiganda not favored ? 
More money is Invested in Elk Lake 
and Gowgandÿ than In Porcupine, a 
fair deal all around is requested.
. If the government will not build the 
line, will it p.ease let some one else 
do it? Tlie Elk Lake and Gowganda 
People are serious enough and have 
Jaith fcnough 1n their properties, to 
undertake the work.

Without a railway Elk Lake and 
Gowganda with their millions invested, 
must close up shop. With a railway, 
capital will go Into the Montreal River 
district and spend many millions more 
In development work. This looks like 
business, and we have a business gov
ernment in Ontario.

Great is the T. & N. O.
The T. & X. O. Railway has been the 

greatest blessing New Ontario has 
known. Let the blessing continue and 
fttso let it spread to Elk Lake and Gow- 
gtnVa. /

If the people interested in Elk Lake 
•nd Gowganda mines have spent $1,- 
600,000 in freight charges already, have 
they not shown their laith, and is it 
Dot an earnest of the fact that they are 
prepared to spend more money in order 

‘ J to get back their own with a profit? 
Engineers who- condemn Elk Lane

Intimate

BAD WRtCK IN FRANCE-Russian mar- 
lof No. 1 grade 
inished black 
red and well 
coats for less 

[Imrsday bar-
. . $15.95

FATE OF BILL NOW IN
HANDS OF THE SENATE

It is a sore yee- S
Things are getting ItVely in regard will allow the Canadian Pacific to start 

vs east of Toronto For 60 fmmediateely to construct the new line 
WASHmGTON. F»b. u-wf- y„„ ,» o,.,»'-™ h„ £“££»,

Taft's reciprocity agreement with Can- a monopoly of the territory and standard construction, and will enable
ada was ratified in the house of*re"pre- towns ajong the lake front, the (Sana- the Canadian Pacific to run faster
sentatives to-night, thru the support d,an Pactoc ofthe country in the ^r-
of an almost solid Democratic vote, j rpjle oniy point of any account where stands that the money is already in 
The McCall bill, carrying the agree- : Byetems touched was PeterOoro, hand for the work, and by reason of

-«-5-r-~y?..»<•* ¥ »«'“-■ «“•* ™92- A majority of the Republicans pre- n(>rth from t'he . front- is every incentive that the C. P. R.
sent voted against the measure, the por.a year back the Canadian Nortii- build the road at once.
division being 78 ayes and 87 noes. The ern llas been building a /.ne from To- The raew line will have tile present
Democratic vote was 143 ayes and only ronto t0 Ottowa. between the G. T. R. ™faToronto°®ome place between Leaside

A majority of the Republican an(j the C. P. R-, and it will have It and Aglncourt: and from this Junction.
running to Belleville by Christmas; wherever it is. there will be a double-

______ ♦ th-t the track from it westerly into the n<*vthe announcement that the statlon ftt North Toronto.
The World was told yesterday that

Paris-Brest Express In Collision—At 
Least Ten Are Dead.

OOURVILLE, France, Feb. 14.—À 
•bad collision occurred pear here till* 
evening on the western- section of the 
State Railroad, when the expresses for 
Paris and Brest dashed simultaneous
ly onto a freight train which was be
ing side-tracked. The wreckage) Im
mediately caught fire.

Nine -bodies were taken from the 
wreck up to midnight, and one of the 
eight Injured recovered died, making 
the total number of fatalities ten. It 
was apparent, also to the searching 
parties that other bodies are still un
covered, as charred flesh' was visible 
under the debris, which was still blaz
ing at that hour.

HOTEL GUE8T8 BARELY ESCAPED

ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 14.—A fire 
broke out a few minutes before 1 
o'clock ffift morning In the Felix He
bert Hotel, Bdmundston, N.B., of 
which J. M. Slro Is the proprietor.

All the furniture In the building was 
destroyed, and many of the guests 
barely escaped with their lives. Tlie 
supply of water was very low and the 
firemen fought the flames mostly with 
snow. The loss Is estimated at atoout 
810,000.

to railtod Gowganda./t 
charges, becaüsë'dll

W. H. Hoyle, chairman of the stand
ing orders committee, gave emphatic 
'notice that Friday. would bé the last

importance.
“Those who gave us the Scriptures 

In our Own language,” he said, "built ; day for the reception of petitions, 
a monument of strength and beauty ! (Hear, hear, from Sir James Whitney), 

-which will endure as long as the lan- Under no circumstances did the com
mittee Intend to ask for any further 

Lieutenant-Governor extension of time. Feb. 24 would be 
moved the resolution, t[le jagt <jay for the Introduction of 

which was seconded by Chancellor private bills.
Burwash and unanimously adopted, | valentine Stock. South Perth, re- 
expireeslng gratitude for the English sumed the budget debate, speaking 
Bible, and recognizing the unique bon chiefly in relation to education, 
it had proved to be In uniting English- 
speaking people In all quarters of the 
globe.
Tie knew, 

he could make 
cedlt to the position

Opening Ceremonials. been avoided if the government had
Devotional exercised were not changed the model school policy

Rev. John Neil D-D V-^tminster ^ ^ department

SW^env ^D^D., Bishop of Toronfo.^and The projected Industrial schools for 
Kev. John MacNetl, Walmer Roau cj^y ^yg would be a further tempta-
Baptist Church. nresided, tlon to rural population to draw them

N. W. Hoyles K.C . LL D. pr^ àand. This should be off
Brof GUmou^r^mating the set by. an extensive system of-agricul-

tural -education in rural schools.

obes
guage.

HonorHieskins, dose,
! bearer doth 
3.50. Thurs- r
............$7195

Glbeon,
6 noes.
Insurgents present voted for the bill. 

The McCall blU now goes to the sen- now comes
C. P. R- will start construction almost 
Immediately on a new line from To-, contracts for the construction of this 

Whitbv, Oshawa. Bowman-' »he would be let at a very early date 
„ _ . and pushed to completion with great

ville, Port Hope, Cobourg, Belleville, rapidify.
and then northeasterly to Its main

ate. Whet its fate will be in that body 
Is problematical at this time. Presi
dent Taft believes that if a filibuster 

(be avoided and a vote taken, the 
bill will pass.
. The passage of the bill in the house 
came at the end of a long debate, which 

was as bitter as has been

The
ft chief inspector of Toronto reported, he 

said, a great scarcity of teachers. It 
was evident that what was troubling 
the country. was beginning also to 
trouble the cities. This could have

ronto to
rwear can

With The Canadian Northern Is pushing 
line at Bathurst, some ten miles this forward construction of tie line in the 
side of Smith’s Falls. Its line is double- same terri ton’- The rails are laid in

many places, the grading is well d<*vn 
as far as Trenton. Some of the bridge 

real- From Smith's Falls to Bathurst wocd has yet to be placed in position 
this double-track will be extended. and all the ballasting. It will be seen 

The C. N. R. propose to supplement frQ°m the above that the towns 
,, , ^ . , _ cast of Toronto on the lake

their steam line from Cobourg to To- shore which have only had the Grand 
ronto by an
the Kingston-koad from Cobourg, thru In vain for competition, are now to

suddenly get two steam roads and an 
electric from Bowman ville along the 

ty hflS between Onta- Kingston-road and thru Oshawa, Whit- 
<*^nce it will run to by and Pickering to a. point on the 

York and Ontario1 county line where 
the electric road will rub Into Toronto 
over the Canadian Northern's Toronto- 

trifled from Toronto to Pickering to Ottawa line now under construction.
This part of the C.X.R.’a Toronto-Ot-i ^

. . ,,____ . r, — , tawa line will be electrified, and wilLAs to lines and the towns. The G. ,-j probaiWy come ,„to North Toronto by
R. is a long wa.' .from the centres of a new line from Dawes-road (between 

Bowman ville and Scarboro and York Townships) over the 
plains, thru Todmord-en, across the 

. _ Don and the Belt Line ravine and
distant from Whitby,Oshawa and Bow- nor^j, 0f the C. P. right of way to North
manvllle. but proposes to go thru Toronto and Yonge-street.

"them with an electric road; the C. P. I I?’1® J1 J0?!?8 G-p-K-
.. „ , ' and the C.N.R. both reaching out for

R - proposes to get right Into them -d tPe Grand Trunk’s eastern preserve by 
direct, from Whitby to Belleville, and lines starting from North Toronto, in

stead of the Union Station.

he said, of no appearance 
that would do more 

he occupied.slightly COUJ3-
I Brand." pure 
|'!e breast and 
ikes to choose _ 
l00, $1.25 and 
• tfie Suit COni-

tracked from Smith’s Falls to Montât times
heard on the floor of that chamber in 

The fight was confined almostyears.
wholly to the Republican side. De
mocratic members joined In from time 

taunted the majority

NO CHANGE IN POLICY,
""Montreal, Fee. 14.—(Special.)— 
L. J. Tarte of La Patrie, gave out this 
evening a statement that there is ab
solutely no truth in the report that 
Mr. Thomas Cote will Join the staff of 
La Patrie in order to conduct a pro- 
reciprocity campaign. Fie has accept
ed a position on the staff like any other 
writet, and will be subject to the po
licy of the paper.

THE CANADA FIRST PARW.

ric road running on Trunk, and that for fifty years askedto time, and 
members for their lack of unity. The 
Democratic leaders also put in the 

that the - reciprocity agreement 
good Democratic doctrine, and de-

and gave fQr

tamer, of 1611 • declared that in north Peterboro, ow-
‘" Inolosries were read from Sir James ing to the niggardly policy of the Lib- 
Whitnev Sir Glenholme Falconbridge. eral government there were scarcely 
r l Borden Mayor Geab , etc. any schools at all six years ago, but the

Matthew x’rnold had said that the generous giants of the present admin- 
authorized ‘version of tho Bible was Istration had provided plenty of
even more beautiful than the original, schco s. > ..
No one could be a true servant of God Reciprocity would be a blow to the 
who was not a servant in heart as well farmers in more ways than one. Tak
as bv profession- They must have ing eggs, for instance, the average 
been true men of. God who gave this price per dozen was higher in Canada Clark claimed that in case of a contes 
version to the English-speaking race. thaji in the United Stales, and an of that sort, he would win “hands 

Tie That Binds. I equalization would mean tnillions of ..
dollars loss to the farmers here. East j . _ ,,

Rev. F. W. Tomkins, D-D., fcctorJ vear there were 120*000.0:)0 dozens of i Republicans Fought Gag.
Holy Trinity Church, Philadelphia. marketed in Ontario, at an aver- | . A final vote was reached to-night
spoke of the unity of aim that hound ^ of 2i events a dozen. The farmers’ only thru the application of a cloture 
together the British and ^und to- revenue was* therefore. $24,003,000. rule. which shut off alls amendments,
gethcri he said, by-the double bond uf ^lea For " Mo^her,,'°ra?Umèmber and even' ‘I'spensed with the reading
love for Jesus Christ and by the jrevc- D. Itacine L1^al ’ of the bill. The procedure was deetd-
,lat1t0hne^eHe had SlVen °£ HlmS6it STL5TSS* SS»3 ed upon ^ after Mr. «ccau had

Rev John H Ritson, secretary of have their children learn it in the failed to get unanûnous consent to do 
the British and Foreign'Bible Society, schools: "'but." he added. "we want awey with the calendar of Wednesday. 
England, declared the task of telling to keep °“r mother tongue- If that had been secured, he said he
iu. çtnrv r»f thp version, of thp. Bible. J• vnas a hard tiling for tne French
otner than English, was an impossible children to pass examinations that would have been glad to let the debate 
one for the time allotted him- It had were printed and required to be an- continue for another legislative day. 
.ill history in the background, and swered in English. If this must main-The republicans opposed to the bill 
would not be completed until all hu- tain, they should be tried both ways. , last denouncing
inanity was gathered before the throne, i We arc net getting our share of the fought till the 'erx lasti aenoun ng 

The Septuagint was the first great grant for our separate schools, be it in caustic language. They directed 
version, for which we were Indebted, continued. “The old government gave their fire especially against the Demo- 
ameng many other things, to the Jews, us more, and tlie present minister of crata, and accused them, on the eve 

"God bless His ancient people,” he education is not treating us fairly. Tne of going into power In the house, of 
exclaimed, and responding A mens arose public schools of the east. with, all their enforcing a gag rule f\ drastic as

Continued on Page 7,4Column 3,

Bowmanvllle, Oshawa, Whitby, Picker
ing to the coi 
rio and York.
Toronto over the steam road now be
ing built. The C. N. R. will be elec-

90c
claim
was
clared that they were glad to weleocc 
President Taft gnd many of the house 
Republicans into the Democratic fold. 
The suggestion came from the Repub
lican side that Mr* Taft and Champ 
Clark might be rivals for the next De
mocratic presidential nomination- Mr.

coats
do this.■&.

[h melton, in 
Hi eld models, 
rolvet collars; 
Id perfect tit- 

irsxlay, $12.50

Edit or World : Let us all Joint In and 
revive the Canada First party a* aa 
organization to fight the annexation 
movement contained in the reciprocity 
deal. It is a national party. Sound 
the rally and the men and young men 
will fall Into line. .

Whitby. Oshawa.
Cobourg; the C. X. R. will he still more

Canada For Ever,

SENATE REFORM.
to run a fas: service.

An official of tue C. P. R- announced 
yesterday that their line would be built, 
as soon as legislation authorizing a The celebrated English hats, as sold 
change In the route is obtained. ; by Heath in his five special stores In 
The railway, committee at Ottawa London and in the New York agency 
vesterday approved the change. The : on Fifth-avenue, are now on sale at 
original charter proposed that the new | Dineen’s, ' 140 Yonge-etreet. DIneen is 
line should leave the existing Hire near sole Canadian agent for these hats 
Tweed and run southwesterly to Co- ! and for those of Dunlap of New York, 
bourg, thru Catnpbellford, an inn ward You will findr every new block' Issued 
town In Northumberland. The railway tills year now on sale, 
has since found out that this involved 
a heavy grade and consequent loss in

OTTAWA. Feb. 14.-,(8peclal.)-«Ma- 
Jor Sharpe, 'North Ontario, has given 
notice of a resolution calling for the 
appointment of a committee of tiro 
house to meet w-lth a similar commit
tee of the senate to consider and re
port upon a pfàn of reform of the »en-

‘ The Great Heath Hat.
< dp. naps and 
[reçu and red 
lorcd stripes;- 
le. with black 
meet Coâts, in 
ed style, with 
with flannel, 

s; sizes 20 to 
.... $2.98

ate.tpid Gowganda
knowledge, arc not as good judges ut 
the values of the ores in this district 
as the business men who have put 
millions Into their properties, ever hop
ing and praying for a railway.

Tlie meeting was called to order by 
Col. McKee in the chair, and Dr. Har
court acting as secretary.

Colonel McKee Fights.
.,*> Colonel McKee of Elk Lake was the 

first speaker. II ■ referred at length to

M

without
A Play With a Moral.

A powerful lesson In fashioning one’s 
expenditure according to one’s incomd 
is taught by “The Spendthrift," the 
entertaining play by porter Emerson 
Browne, that is at the Princes» Th»-' 
atre this week. “The Spendthrift" ap
peals to all classes.

time and money. The line as now au- . 
thorlzed runs from Bathurst to Belle- j 
ville and along the Grand Trunk to j 
Whitby. Campbellford. which Is thus 1
Ignored, or passed by, fought the 
Change. but unsuccessfully.

This approval of the change In route

Gaelic League. V
se will meet to-nightThe Gaelic 1 

at 54 Henry-street.'continued on Continued on Page 2, Column 2.Page 7, Column 6.Continued on Pace 9, Column 1.
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are kindly requesteed to tele
phone Complaint Department. M. 
5308, regarding irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

Toronto and the Temiskaming Country,

The Cohalt Nugget has a leading article on “Toronto and North- 
Ontario Trade," in which Ft refers to President Gourlay’s (Tor

onto Board of Trade) speech, recommending a special committee of 
the board to plan for development of 4he trade of this city with New 
Ontario. This trade, said Mr. Gourlay, was being diverted to Ottawa 
and Montreal. On the opening of the Thniskamlng and Northern 
Ontario road all this trade came to Toronto.

The Nugget goes on to say that Toronto has been indifferent to 
the needs of the northern country- Here are some significant sen
tences:

ern

“People here are being slowly impressed with the idea that 
Toronto business men have not the slightest disposition to Inves
tigate and see if the appeals made to Northern Ontario are 
correct or not. The Toronto Board of Trade cannot look Into 
these matters any too soon If Toronto wants to stand first In her 
trade relations with this portion of the province.

“Northern Ontario Is developing very rapidly, and is a splen
did market for the merchants and manufacturers of the great 
trade cities of the south and east. Railroads are opening up the 
country and with the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and the proposed extension of another road thru the district, 
very soon Northern Ontario will be able to go into other markets 
besides Toronto and get her supplies.

“It will be a pity if indifference on the part of Toronto busi
ness men prejudice the consuming public of this great section 
against the very city with whom we should establish the closest 
relations. Mr. Gourlay tackled a big job when he opened up the 
matter of trade relations with Northern Ontario and Totonto. 
Will he be big enough to grapple with the subject successfully 
and get his board alive to the situation? It is to be hoped he 
will.”

The World for two years or more has been trying to impress on 
the business men of Toronto, on the government of Ontario» on the 
Timiskaming Railway Commission, the importance of this subject.

Furthermore, we have tried to point out that the safest approach 
for this trade, from a Toronto point of view, is a second road one 
from Sudfbury to Gowganda, and on to Cochrane by way of Charlton 
or Kelso. ■ ,

Thé meeting In this city yesterday of the Gowganda and Elk 
Lake mining interests bears us out in this matter. The board of 
trade, Mr. Gourlay and Mr. Somers, Its chteif officers, ought to co
operate with these men In the presentation of their case to the govern
ment this afternoon.
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